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Porsche of Greensboro
I-40 at Guilford College Road, Exit 213 

5603 Roanne Way, 

Greensboro, NC 27409, 336-294-0200

www.greensboro.porschedealer.com

Porsche of Hickory
1205 South Center Street

 (Hwy 70) Hickory 

828-328-1050

www.hickory.porschedealer.com

FREE FREE Track InspectionTrack Inspection
*Not valid with other advertised 

specials. Valid at Porsche of Hickory 

or Greensboro. Present at time of 

write-up. Plus tax and shop supplies. 

Offer expires 06-30-2012.

Convertible Top Treatment

$$99999595

*Includes treating top with Porsche approved sealant and protector.  Not 

valid with other advertised specials. Valid only at Porsche of Hickory or 

Greensboro.  Present at time of write-up. Plus tax and shop supplies. 

Offer expires 06-30-2012. 

*Not valid with other advertised specials. Valid only at Porsche of Hickory or Greensboro.  Present at time of write-up. 

Plus tax and shop supplies. Offer expires 06-30-2012

Oil & Filter Special

*Some models slightly higher. Not valid with other advertised specials. 

Valid at Porsche of Hickory or Greensboro. Present at time of write-up. 

Plus tax and shop supplies. Offer expires 06-30-2012.

$$1491499595

$$25.25.0000
A Gift For You

OFF ANY SERVICE

VISIT US  :: Trackside at the Carolinas Region track events,
Showroom in Murrells Inlet, SC or Online at www.ApexPerformance.net

Orders 866.505.2739  :: Tech 843.299.0997

We can help you select
the best equipment

for your needs! National Sponsor

PDF created with pdfFactory trial version www.pdffactory.com
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2012 Calendar
may 19   (Sat.) porsche corral – American children’s Home charity event hosted by the Triad Area (details in this issue)
may 26-28  (Sat. - mon.) Sommerfest, hosted by the Sunfun Area to be held in columbia, Sc (details to come)
may 27  (Sun.) Carolinas Region Autocross Series, Event #2 –  A part of Sommerfest – Columbia, SC (date to be confirmed)
June 9  (Sat) Triad Area Tech Session sponsored by rennGruppe motorsports at their facility located lexington, Nc.  

(details to come)
June 15-17  (fri. - Sun.) Dinner Train charity Drive hosted by the Triad Area (details in this issue)
June 24  (Sun.) Carolinas Region Autocross Series, Event #3 – Greensboro coliseum
July 8-14  (Sun. - Sat.) porsche parade 2012 Salt lake city, UT. See http://parade2012.pca.org
July 14 - 15  (Sat. - Sun.) Driver’s Ed @ Atlanta Motorsports Park, Dawsonville, GA www.atlantamotorsportspark.net
July 28  (Sat.) Porsches and Pontoons hosted by the Triad Area (details to come)
Aug. 10-12   (fri. - Sun.) In Den Bergen at The Waynesville inn, Golf resort and Spa, Waynesville, Nc (details to come)
Sept. 1 (Sat.) Triad Area Annual Swap meet - hosted by rennGruppe in lexington, Nc (details to come)
Sept. 8-9  (Sat. - Sun.) Driver’s Ed @ Carolina Motorsports Park, Kershaw Sc
Sept. 16  (Sun.) Carolinas Region Autocross Series, Event #4 – charlotte Knights Stadium
Sept. 23  (Sun.) fall food lion Autofair, charlotte motor Speedway, concord, Nc (details to come)
oct. 13 (Sat.) Triad Area oktoberfest, hosted by porsche of Greensboro (details to come)
oct. 13  (Sat.) Carolinas Region Autocross Series, Event #5 – A part of Triad’s oktoberfest (location TbD)
Nov. 4  (Sun.) Carolinas Region Autocross Series, Event #6 – charlotte Knights Stadium
Nov. 16-18  (fri. - Sun.) Driver’s Ed @ VIR, Alton, VA
Dec. 1  (Sat.) Carolinas Region Holiday Party – crowne plaza Hotel, Hickory, Nc
Dec. 4  (Tue.) Triad Area christmas party (details to come)

Recurring events:
cars & coffee Asheville - 3rd Saturday of each month, 9Am - Noon, Starbucks, 1378 Hendersonville road, Asheville, Nc  
cars & cappuccino charlotte - 2nd Sunday of each month, 9Am - Noon, Dean & Deluca at phillips place, charlotte, Nc  
cars & coffee charlotte - New location starting May 5th – 9Am - Noon, Nc music factory, 1000 Nc music factory blvd, charlotte, Nc (Uptown)
cars & coffee of the Upstate - 4th Saturday of each month, 8Am - 11Am, North Hills Shopping center, east North Street, Greenville, Sc

Note: calendar events in bold type earn points toward the carolinas region enthusiast of the Year Award.
for additional information and events outside the carolinas region go to:  

http://www.pca.org/calendar/pcAcalendar.aspx
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1127 Curtis Street, Monroe, NC   704-821-3061   www.zuffenhaus.us   

Because  
you’re known by  

the company  
you keep.

Let the Events Begin! 
by the time you read this article, several 
of our 2012 events will be in the history 
books, including:

•  Pine Island Concours on April 14th 
(Thanks Sandy!)

•  Event #1 of the Carolinas Region Auto-
cross Series on April 15th

•  Spring Food Lion AutoFair on April 22nd

•  Driver’s Ed Event #1 at Carolina Motors-
ports park on April 28-29

As we say all the time, if you can’t find any-
thing to do in the region… you aren’t look-
ing. So get out there and participate! 

Speaking of events, our next big regional 
event will be Sommerfest 2012 on memo-
rial Day Weekend (may 26th, 27th, & 28th) 
being held this year in Historic Downtown 
columbia, Sc. This will be the 16th edition 
of our annual multi-event Weekend. The 
event includes the following:

•  Concours (on Main Street with view of 
State House)

•  Rally around scenic Lake Murray

•  Autocross 

•  Walking tour of Downtown and 
the Vista

registration is now open and is 
available via clubregistration.net

The host hotel is the downtown 
marriott with a negotiated pcA 
rate of $99 per night. in order to 
get that rate you should call (800) 593-
6465 by may 15 and identify yourself as a 
member of the porsche club of America – 
carolinas region

for more information or to volunteer for the 
event, contact Sandy Shirley, sandyshir-
ley8@aol.com or (803) 463-2289. i look 
forward to seeing you there!

More Regional Changes 
With Don morris assuming the role of Trea-
surer, we had an immediate need for the 
metrolina Area Director role. ever the team 
player, Jerry collins, our current member-
ship co-chair, threw his hat into the ring 
and was subsequently elected as Don’s re-
placement. With Jerry assuming the AD role 

he will hand all of the membership chair 
duties over to his wife Tammy. 

congrats Jerry and Tammy!

As always, if you have any ideas, comments 
or feedback please feel free to contact me 
at president@carolinas-pca.com or (704) 
906-0343.

from the  
Driver’s Seat 
Harvey Yancey, president

2012CAROLINAS REGION PCA
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New Members and Anniversary Memberships
The carolinas region would like to welcome new members and transferring members.  in addition, we would like to congratulate 
members celebrating anniversary memberships this month for five, ten, fifteen, twenty, thirty, or more years of PCA dedication.

New Members:
Dave Alexander 
Greensboro, Nc 
2001 996 Turbo
Kenneth & Jennifer Allison  
Denver, Nc 
1999 carrera
James beischer 
Greer, Sc
Karl & erin berg 
Greensboro, Nc 
2003 911
Johnny & Jorie Blanchfield 
mooresville, Nc 
2012 911
Vincent & Kevin D’Souza  
lewisville, Nc 
2002 996
Kirsten fine 
Greer, Sc 
2001 boxster
patrick fitzergald 
charlotte, Nc
brad & James Gibson 
chapel Hill, Nc 
1998 boxster
cathy Goodman 
Jamestown, Nc
brod & lynn Hale  
burlington, Nc 
2012 cayman S
priscilla Harrison 
Greensboro, Nc
mark Held 
High point, Nc 
1995 911
Kelly Hewett 
charlotte, Nc
mark & becky Hopper 
lexington, Sc  
2004 cayenne
rob Jacobson 
fort mill, Sc 
2011 911 4S
bill Jones 
evans, GA 
2011 cayenne S
marshall lambert 
Durham, Nc 
2007 911
Dana lewandowski 
Huntersville, Nc
Sandra martineau 
Wagener, Sc
Vernon meek 
Simpsonville, Sc

Graham mott 
cornelius, Nc 
2007 cayman
David Nash 
Summerfield, NC 
2010 boxster S
christopher phares 
Huntersville, Nc 
1974 911
patricia poehling 
evans, GA
patrick putkowski 
cornelius, Nc 
1984 carrera
Jane reeves 
black mountain, Nc
randy rose 
charlotte, Nc 
2010 911 c4S
Jack & Nancy Sadler  
pinehurst, Nc 
2001 boxster
Thomas Scotidas 
Greer, Sc 
1999 boxster
Ken Steele 
Stokesdale, Nc 
2004 911
Austin Thompson 
Asheville, Nc
cheryl Trottier 
Aiken, Sc 
5 Year Anniversaries:
Jody Attias 
Greensboro, Nc
Ashkon babaee 
columbia, Sc
esther blaskovich 
Summerfield, NC
Dana & robin bradley 
cornelius, Nc
richard Decker 
matthews, Nc
richard frederick 
matthews, Nc
David Gardner 
cornelius, Nc
bob Harris 
Asheville, Nc
Andree Herman 
Hickory, Nc
burk & mary Huey 
chapel Hill, Nc
candas laugherty 
mauldin, Sc
richard mastracci 
mauldin, Sc

Kenneth o’connell 
charlotte, Nc
phyllis pincus 
Weddington, Nc
marianne provenzola 
cornelius, Nc
Jeff Weis 
Wingate, Nc
Johnzy & caroline Zulch 
charlotte, Nc
10 Year Anniversaries:
Kendall Adams 
Greenwood, Sc
linden burnstein 
columbia, Sc
raymond Gill 
lexington, Sc
Trinh Joe 
Asheville, Nc
Deidre martin 
batesburg, Sc
Anita murphy 
chapel Hill, Nc
fernando pena 
charlotte, Nc
Wiet Segers 
pineville, Nc
15 Year Anniversaries:
Denise cwik 
Tryon, Nc
fran Strazzella 
Asheville, Nc
20 Year Anniversaries:
Derek Steger 
earl, Nc
25 Year Anniversaries:
Sandra everhart 
Winston-Salem, Nc
mark Haney 
charlotte, Nc
Howard meister 
cashiers, Nc
35 Year Anniversaries:
martin Steger 
Davidson, Nc
45 Year Anniversaries:
leon Joyner 
Greensboro, Nc

Membership Statistics 
primary members  1,555
Affiliate & Family Members  1,149
Honorary members  1
Total Members  2,705

Tobacco Roads is the official 
publication of the carolinas 
region, porsche club of 
America.

Editor
Tom morgan  
6411 Hollow oak Dr. 
mint Hill, Nc 28227  
editor@carolinas-pca.com

The ideas, opinions, and 
suggestions expressed in 
Tobacco Roads are those 
of the authors and no au-
thentication is implied by 
the editors or publishers.  
Tobacco Roads has not au-
thenticated the claims and 
guarantees as offered in 
this publication.

Change of Address
Tobacco Roads is mailed 
using the pcA National ad-
dress list.  To change your 
address, you must contact:

PCA National Office
p.o. box 6400 
columbia, mD 21045

(410) 381-0911 phone

(410) 381-0924 fax

https://pca.org/member-
ship/memberServices/
memberrecord.aspx

You will need your 
member number.
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Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG, Stuttgart, is mourning professor fer-
dinand Alexander porsche. The Honorary president of the Super-
visory board died on 5 April 2012 in Salzburg, aged 76. matthias 
Müller, President and Chief Executive Officer of Porsche AG, paid 
tribute to ferdinand Alexander porsche’s services to the sports car 
manufacturer: “We mourn the death of our partner, ferdinand Alex-
ander porsche. As the creator of the porsche 911, he established 
a design culture in our company that has shaped our sports cars 
to this very day. His philosophy of good design is a legacy to us that 
we will honour for all time.”

ferdinand Alexander porsche was born in Stuttgart on 11 Decem-
ber 1935, the oldest son of Dorothea and ferry porsche. even his 
childhood was shaped by cars, and he spent much of his time in the 
engineering offices and development workshops of his grandfather 
ferdinand porsche. in 1943 the family accompanied the porsche 
company’s move to Austria, where he went to school in Zell am 
See. After returning to Stuttgart in 1950, he attended the private 
Waldorf school. After leaving school, he enrolled at the prestigious 
Ulm School of Design.

in 1958, f.A. porsche, as he was known by his colleagues, joined 
the engineering office of what was then Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche KG. 
He soon proved his great talent for design by sculpting the first 
model of a successor to the 356 model line out of plasticine. in 
1962 he took over as head of the porsche design studio, creat-
ing a worldwide furore one year later with the porsche 901 (or 
911). With the porsche 911, f.A. porsche created a sports car icon 
whose timeless and classical form survives to this very day in what 
is now the seventh 911 generation. However, in addition to pas-
senger cars, f.A. porsche also concerned himself with designing 
the sports cars of the 1960s. His best-known designs include the 
Type 804 formula one racing car or the porsche 904 carrera GTS, 
now considered to be one of the most beautiful racing cars ever.

in the course of the conversion of porsche KG into a joint-stock 
corporation in 1971/72, ferdinand Alexander porsche, along with 
all the other family members, stood down from the company’s 
front-line business operations. in 1972 he founded the “porsche 
Design Studio” in Stuttgart, the head office of which was relocated 
to Zell am See in Austria in 1974. in the decades that followed, 
he designed numerous classic gentlemen’s accessories such as 
watches, spectacles and writing implements that achieved global 
recognition under the “porsche Design” brand. in parallel, with his 
team, he designed a plethora of industrial products, household ap-
pliances and consumer durables for internationally renowned cli-
ents under the brand “Design by f.A. porsche”. A strong and clear 

design concept typifies all product designs created in his design 
studio to date. The credo of his design work was: “Design must be 
functional and functionality has t o be translated visually into aes-
thetics, without gags that have to be explained first.” F.A. Porsche: 
“A coherently designed product requires no adornment; it should 
be enhanced by its form alone.” The design’s appearance should 
be readily comprehensible and not detract from the product and 
its function. His conviction was: “Good design should be honest.”

ferdinand Alexander porsche received numerous honours and 
awards both for his work as a designer as well as for individual 
designs. for example, in 1968 the “comité internationale de pro-
motion et de prestige” honoured him for the outstanding aesthetic 
design of the porsche 911 while the industrial forum Design Han-
nover (if) voted him “prizewinner of the Year” in 1992. in 1999, the 
president of Austria bestowed on him the title of professor.

ferdinand Alexander porsche retained a close lifelong associa-
tion with porsche AG as a partner and member of the Supervisory 
board. for example, even after stepping down from front-line busi-
ness operations, he contributed to the design of porsche’s sports 
cars over many decades and repeatedly steered the company in 
the right direction. This was especially the case for the difficult 
period porsche experienced at the beginning of the 1990s. from 
1990 to 1993, f.A. porsche served as president of the company’s 
Supervisory board, thus playing a major role in porsche A.G’s eco-
nomic turnaround. in 2005, he stood down from his Supervisory 
board role in favour of his son oliver and assumed the mantle of 
Honorary president of the Supervisory board.

ferdinand Alexander porsche will be buried in the family grave at 
Schüttgut in Zell am See, attended by his immediate family. An of-
ficial funeral service will be held in Stuttgart at a later date.

Article provided by Porsche Cars North America.

Prof. f. a. Porsche
December 11, 1935 – April 5, 2012
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“on march 13 thru 15, Shane 
Tisdale, carolinas region 
chief Driving instructor, and i 
attended Michelin’s Influencer 
Tire School. This class brought 
together 18 enthusiasts from 
pcA, bmWccA, corvette clubs 
and other enthusiast organi-
zations to learn more about 
high performance tires versus 
all season tires and how to 
help our constituents decide 
what is best suited for their 
driving styles. The short two 

and a half day schedule was packed with information and 
practical insight into what goes into building a high quality 
tire and how the various types of tires perform. This infor-
mation is useful for both street and track applications.

The program started with a “get to know each other” din-
ner at one of the michelin training facilities. This gave us 
all the opportunity to meet our fellow classmates and the 
michelin people involved in putting together this inaugu-
ral event. After dinner, we were given some insight as to 
how michelin trains their dealers and prototypes their 
showroom displays. There were three key players from 
the michelin side that were with us throughout the pro-
gram. Kimbrelly Kegler, Marketing - Influencer Manager, 
who was the driving force in putting the group together. 
She also coordinates the 25th Hour, a social media out-
let for the key influencer group. Johnny Valencia, Training 
& Development manager - TcAr, handled the classroom 
instruction portion of the program and answered the tech-
nical and sometimes “unusual” questions posed by the 
group. last but not least was Doug brown, brand category 
manager - michelin Sport UHp (Ultra High performance), 
whose 30+ years of experience in the industry and per-
formance & motorsports background provided valuable 
insight surrounding our track and “spirited” street driving 
questions. There were three other members of pcA in the 
class beside Shane and i; Vu Nguyen, executive Direc-
tor of pcA, Greg files of Hurricane region, and christian 
maloof of porschepurist.com. 

The next day the program started in earnest. We met at 

the michelin Sales Training facility in Greenville, Sc. once 
we gathered and got our morning coffee, it was time to 
get down to business. We were given a walkthrough of the 
extensive amount of technology behind the “round black 
donuts” that we take for granted. They do not just pour 
molten rubber into a mold and pop out a finished tire. 
They described the various products that go into a tire 
(different types of rubber, textiles, wire and additives) and 
the precise placement of each of those items. We were 
also shown a variety of finished tires that demonstrated 
two very distinct means of manufacturing. one method is 
used for mass production and when the products used are 
fairly consistent across the tire. The other method allows 
for more precise placement of product within the tire. A 
great example of this technology in practice is the new mi-
chelin pilot Super Sport tire. The tread of this tire consists 
of the same carbon black rubber used in the AlmS race 
tire in the outer rib and shoulder for extreme cornering 
capability and a silica rich compound across the balance 
of the tread for exceptional wet weather grip and wear 
resistance. Another example of the precision this technol-
ogy provides is in the bfGoodrich KDW tire. in one of the 
rows of blocks around the tread, the individual blocks are 
made up of two different rubber compounds resulting in 
different performance for the inside of the block versus 
the outside of the block. 

We also went through some exercises in determining how 
to calculate air pressures required when going to different 
size tires in a plus configuration. This was enlightening in 
that some of our preconceived notions on the differences 
in air pressure were in effect, wrong. michelin, and oth-
er tire manufacturers, publish fitment guides that aid in 
determining correct air pressures to use when changing 
from one tire size to another. This can be going to a wider 
tire on the same diameter rim or in a plus one or plus two 
fitment. These guides are provided to tire retailers, yet I 
cannot remember when i have ever seen one consult the 
book for the correct pressures to use. most either go by 
the sticker on your door (no longer valid) or “swag” the 
pressure based on “experience”. A few of those present 
gave examples of cases where the dealer was up to 15 
pSi off on their “recommended” settings. 

finally, we discussed the differences between an Ultra 

Michelin Tire school

Can You Teach 
This Old Dog 
Some New 
Tricks?”
Story & photos by John budinich
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High performance tire and an All-Season tire. This put to rest the common misconcep-
tion that an all all-season would be better in the wet due to the greater number of “sipes” 
and groves in the tread pattern. They proved that logic just does not “hold water”. The 
performance tire performs better in the wet due to the grip of the compounds used. The 
all-season tire reflects its name in that it is in effect, a compromise. The all-season really 
shines based on temperature, not moisture. The performance tire falls off considerably be-
low 40 degrees, where as the all-season remains consistent across the temperature range. 
The lesson learned here: if you want very high levels of grip above 40 degrees and the best 
performance below 40 degrees and in snow, get two sets of tires. A set of UHp Summer 
tires and a set of dedicated winter tires will provide the best result. The All-Season tires are 
for those looking for inherently longer tire life but are willing to settle for consistent, but 
compromised, performance. 

We then were given a tour of the manufacturing facility in Greenville. This facility is one of 
29 worldwide tire production facilities. The complexity of the number of products that go 
into a tire, and the level of automation in building a given tire was impressive. This facility 
primarily builds passenger car tires for original equipment and replacement markets. in 
addition to observing the processes involved in making the tires, we also saw all of the qual-
ity checks that are built in to the process. every tire is inspected by hand and a sampling of 
tires goes through additional quality checks. Talk about being obsessed with quality! 

The final day started out with some practical application of what was learned so far. We met 
at the bmW performance center in Greer, Sc for some “hands on” with the michelin tires 
using the center’s various bmWs. The lead instructor for the day was Jimmy clark. No, not 
THAT Jimmy clark. He reviewed courses we would be driving and the basic handling charac-
teristics we should be evaluating.

first up was an Autocross using a portion of their road course. After an orientation lap and 
one “warm up” lap, each student was given six runs on the course. This was done using 
335d sedans on sticker michelin pilot Super Sports. The diesel in the 335d produced a 
tremendous amount of torque but the Super Sports were up to the task at hand. The tires 
were very communicative when they approached the limit without the typical squeal of 
most tires. They were then quick to correct, utilizing the same carbon black rubber on their 
outer band as that used in the michelins made for AlmS racing. After our runs, the tires 
showed very little wear or feathering, despite not having been “run in” before we were let 
loose on the track. The thing that amazed me the most is how consistent the tires were 
and the consistent times they allowed across the students of varying experience. The proof, 
the fastest time of day was produced by a student with lots of racing experience and more 
that a few competition licenses. The slowest time of day, from a student with markedly less 
experience, was only 1.1 second slower over a course averaging 29 seconds. This speaks 
to the confidence the tires gave the students and the forgiveness they demonstrated on the 
track. They even allowed a driver like me, who can barely work the pedals and chew gum at 
the same time to post a time in the middle of the pack. in addition to all that performance, 
they come with a warranty (the Michelin Promise Plan offering 30,000 miles on square fit-
ments). It’s definitely got to be the tires...
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05-3024 © 2011 Northwestern Mutual is the marketing name for The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Milwaukee, WI (NM) (life and disability insurance, annuities) and its subsidiaries. Northwestern Mutual 
Investment Services, LLC (NMIS) (securities), a subsidiary of NM, broker-dealer, registered investment adviser, 
and member of FINRA and SIPC. Andrew Richard Pavlin, District Agent(s) of NM. Managing Directors are not in legal 
partnership with each other, NM or its affiliates. Andrew Richard Pavlin, Registered Representative(s) of NMIS.

Permanent Life Insurance from Northwestern Mutual stands the 
test of time. It’s an asset that offers protection, along with cash 
value that’s guaranteed to grow. That’s a foundation for life.

Andrew Pavlin CLTC
Managing Director
(704) 494-8064
nmfn.com/andrewpavlin

following the Autocross we moved to the bmW X5s for the off road course. The 
vehicles and the michelin latitude tires both impressed the group with their 
abilities to climb slippery rocks and perform at extreme angles to the goat path 
posing as a road. While not in the same class as an off-road equipped Jeep con-
quering the rubicon Trail, the vehicle and tires proved they are easily up to any 
off-road driving 95% of luxury SUV buyers will ever encounter. 

finally, we moved to the wet skid pad. Here students faced off on opposite sides 
of the oval for a “rat race” demonstration. We were in identical bmW 335 se-
dans, with one exception. one vehicle had the michelin pilot Super Sport Ultra 
High performance tires and the other had the michelin pilot Sport All-Season 
Plus tires. Shane and I squared off for the first run, Shane had the Super Sports 
and i had the pSAS+. even though the all season tires looked to have a more 
aggressive tread pattern we thought would shed water quicker, the results of the 
run proved interesting. my comments after the “race” we’re that the all season 
tires were consistent and fun. by this i meant i could hang the tail of the car out 
at the stab of the gas pedal and then keep it there as long 
as i wanted. Shane had a different experience on the Super 
Sports. While the carbon black outer band allowed for quick 
initial turn-in, the remaining bands of silica rich rubber across 
the tread allowed the car to stick to the inside line of the oval 
as if on rails. The result: within two short laps around the oval, 
Shane was right on my rear bumper and wanting to pass. The 
difference was consistent across all of the runs by the various 
students. most of us were seriously impressed by the sticking 
ability of the Super Sports and this demonstration drove that 
point home. 

This exercise showcased the amazing wet traction of the new 
pilot Super Sport. While most of the track savvy students have 
experienced the exceptional dry weather grip of the michelin 
pilot Sport cup tire, they were talking about how good the pi-
lot Super Sport would be on a damp to wet track. if the weath-
er looks iffy when you head out for a Driver’s ed or Autocross 
event, you can still bring the pilot Sport cup tires in case the 
track dries out but you can be confident that the day will not 
be ruined if you have the pilot Super Sports already mounted 
on the car. You can just run them in the wet and still enjoy 
the day and set good times in general summer temperatures.

After lunch and awards for the quickest Autocross time, we 
thanked the performance center instructors and headed 
back to michelin’s Sales Training center. We completed our 
school by debriefing about what we learned over the two days 
and we discussed how this experience would be put to use. 
i for one have a much better appreciation of the technology 
and track testing that goes into a michelin tire and the ways 
to make them perform better through correct application and 
tire pressures. i also know that when someone in the club 
asks me which tire i would recommend, instead of giving a 
quick answer of what is popular or “aggressive looking”, i will 
ask some important questions. What type of driving will you 
be doing? What conditions will you encounter? Are you willing 
to change to dedicated winter tires in cold weather? only then 
will i be able to make an informed recommendation. 

imagine that, i did learn something by going “back to School”. 

Michelin Tire school
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A few weeks ago i met with bob and Ali-
cia Hahn, at their South charlotte home to 
talk about bob’s passion, club racing with 
his 944 turbo. bob grew up in long island 
N.Y., watching racing as a kid at the famed 
bridgehampton racetrack back in the day. 
later, after moving to charlotte, he decid-
ed to get into pcA club racing after visiting 
road Atlanta with friend matt Hapgood. 
bob bought a ’86 944 turbo and started 
PCA Club racing, entering his first race in 
1999 at roebling road. Along the way he 
met a few other 944 drivers from the area, 
helping each other out, wrenching and pre-
paring their own porsche’s for club racing. 
bob explained to me that he likes racing 
in the 944 turbo for club racing because it 
is very balanced, fast, and “a lot of sports 
car for the dollar”. Among the original 944 
group were matt Hapgood, Jon Stone, and 
mats Herrstromer. “We usually would race 
at cmp, Vir, road Atlanta, and roebling 
roads. but we did race at Sebring 3 or 4 
times also,” said bob. 

bob races in f class which is a stock 
class, only allowing a different exhaust 
and air cleaner, with a minimum weight 
of 3148 lbs. on his current ’88 944 turbo 
S, he had Aaron from eurowerks fabricate 
the roll cage, with Sellers machine Shop 
in paw creek handling bob’s machining 
needs. He has also replaced the front 

suspension A arms with monoball charlie 
Arms. bob uses 944online, paragon, and 
The racers edge for most of his parts. 
“my biggest expense have been tires and 
brake pads, i usually go thru 2 sets of 
each, every race weekend”

i asked bob to share with us some of the 
lighter moments he has had in the last 7 
years of pcA club racing, and he had sev-
eral interesting stories. “early on i didn’t 
know much about the car. i was  having 
some engine issue’s with it at roebling 
road and i asked matt Hapgood if he 
could test drive the car and check it out 
with me. We made it around turn 2 and 
then poof! matt motioned for me to look 
into the rear view mirror to see billows of 
smoke and what was left of my engine in 
the background.” 

“Another time, i took Alicia out for a ride 
for the first time during a practice session 
at cmp. The agreement was that i would 
not go over 90 mph, which i honored. but i 
never went much slower than that either”, 
bob chuckled. Well needless to say, it was 
Alicia first and last ride in the 944! A 3rd 
story was the time bob was checking out 
the extinguishing system test switch, dur-
ing a pre- race inspection, “i should have 
gotten just the lights, but it was acciden-
tally in the operational position, i ended 
up with extinguisher dust all over me and 
puddles all in the car”. 

A 4th story bob told; “last year at road 
Atlanta for a club race, while driving thru 
the bottom of turn 5, i suffered a severe oil 
leak which caused me to spin, ending up 
backwards at the bottom of the S –facing 
2 911’s coming at me, with flames com-
ing out of the hood. i hit the extinguisher, 
which did not put out the fire. Luckily the 
track marshals arrived in time to get it out! 

but bob’s best and most satisfying story 
was this one; “i’ve never won a race, but i 
was running very well in 2nd place at roe-
bling road when one of my eyeglass lenses 
fell out of the frames while driving, and i 
was struggling to see correctly. luckily an-
other car went off the track causing a full-
course yellow flag. Thinking quickly, I found 

In the recent past, I have been writing the 
monthly TR Historian article about historical 
race cars, or races such as the recent 50th 
anniversary of the 24 hours of Daytona. This 
month I have decided to go in a different di-
rection and do stories on some of our mem-
bers in the Carolinas region that would like 
to share their Porsche interest’s and experi-
ences in the club. I would also like to extend 
an offer in the future to anyone in the club 
that would like to share their own story, if so 
please contact me so we can put it into print 
in a upcoming issue.

- Lou

The Historian’s Desk by lou Scalzo

Member Profile:

Bob and  
Alicia Hahn
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Most brokers will tell you that investing in a 401(k) is an important 
way to save for retirement. What few bother to say is that it’s not 
enough just to have a 401(k).

To get the most from your 401(k) when you retire, you have to 
actively manage it now. At Edward Jones, we’ll work with you to 
help you understand your needs and goals. So your 401(k) can 
work for you, not the other way around.

Is Your Checkbook 
More Balanced Than 
Your 401(k)?

To learn how Edward Jones can help you make sense 
of your 401(k), call or visit today.

www.edwardjones.com  Member SIPC

Chuck Foster, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

264 East Gate Drive
Aiken, SC 29803
803-643-0808
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the missing lens on the floor and was able to pick it up. Then I saw 
some tape being used on the dash for something, tore off a piece 
with one hand and stuck on the lens to the skin on my cheek, al-
lowing me to see once again and keep my position, finishing in sec-
ond!” The current pcA drivers bob usually enjoys going to events 
with are charles price, driving a rS spec 964, and phil Theodore 
from the peachtree region.

bob has also competed in the lemons racing Series, having raced 
a total of 3 times with fellow pcA driver Donnie Weymer from the 
raleigh area. They took a dead 944, stripped it, got it run-
ning, and called it, “Team phoenix, because it rose from its 
own ashes”. Also added for the theme was a chicken head 
bolted to the roof and chicken feathers glued to the en-
tire body. “We lit in on fire for the technical inspection, but 
couldn’t cook it fully because we still needed to race it!” he 
mused. The first race, the 944 made about 3 hours before 
the engine let go. ”We were allowed to rebuild the engine for 
the second race, because the value of the car had dropped 
to below the $500 dollar value limit. Unfortunately by the 3rd 
race, the engine had decided it had enough and let go once 
more, putting an end to the mighty phoenix for good.

for a street porsche, bob also drives a 2004 996 c2. “it’s 
stock except for the euro springs to lower the ride height. i 
prefer the euro ride height, which makes a big difference. 
It sits about 10mm lower than U.S. specification. The car is 
very settled and comfortable above 70-75 mph. i used to 
own a 2004 c4S. Although it was much more luxurious, with 
full leather and quieter interior, i prefer the more athletic c2. 
i also like the ability to steer it with the throttle, once you get 
used to the initial under steer of the 996. i hope there is a 
996 GT3 in my future but we will see.”

currently, bob has been going to many pcA club races with 
another carolinas region club racer, charles price. “charles 
has a 964, that he has converted to carrera rS spec’s. 

charles is one fast guy, and i’ve learned a lot from him (and he’s 
suffered many question’s from me).” for bob and Alicia, it’s not 
only about the fun he has had in pcA club racing and the lemons 
Series, it’s about the great people they have met in the pcA along 
the way, And i could not agree more with them!

Till next month,  
Your Historian.

Above: Bob’s fine feathered friend, the Chick Car of Team Phoenix
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When:   please come join us on Saturday, may 19th, 2012
Where:   On ACH campus located at 3844 NC Highway #8, Lexington, NC 

27292
Schedule:   Starts at 8:00Am until 4:00pm people’s choice voting for porsche 

corral 3 place awards around 3:00pm 
Entry fee:   $20 for each car with all proceeds going to the American children’s 

Home.  mail check and registration to: 
  Jerry Kilcrease  

221 Kilcrease lane  
Thomasville, Nc 27360.  

checks made out to: Carolinas Region PCA

Name:  ___________________________________________________________________  

Address:  __________________________________________________________________  

city:  _____________________________________________________________________  

phone:  ___________________________ email: __________________________________  

car model:  ________________________ Year:  __________________________________

RennGruppe Motorsports will have 
a “marquis” Porsche on display 
along with Kevin Harvick’s winning 
car from his 2006 Watkins Glen 
NASCAR victory; food and drink will 
be available all day; other entertain-
ment throughout the day; 50-50 
raffle; and silent auction.  For ques-
tions, contact Jerry Kilcrease @ 
336-476-3120 or email jkilcrease@
triad.rr.com   
directions:  from i-85; take lexington exit 
#91 and head south on Hwy #8; Drive for 
about 1.5 miles, look for AcH campus on 
the right.  Officials will direct you to the 
porsche corral.

Triad Area pcA will host the fourth Annual 
Porsche corral charity event 
in conjunction with the American’s children’s Home 
14th Annual car, Truck and motorcycle Showsh

o
W

!

Exclusive Motorwerks is now open in Denver

Full service shop for:
Routine service
Engine Rebuilds and Repair
Transmission Repair and Upgrades 

Race Preparation and Support
On Track Crew Support
Race Engines
Custom Roll Cage Fabrication
Performance Upgrades

office@Exclusivemotorwerks.com

Formerly Black Forest Garage, Lou Smith and his team are now servicing not only Porsche, but all German 
and other makes in their brand new 10,000 square foot facility.
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The 2012 Carolina Region PCA Autocross Series Round #1 started off 
kind of chilly. The wind was up and the clouds were blocking the sun. 
it felt like about 50 degrees. luckily, the skies cleared quickly and the 
sun warmed the air up to a nice 75-80 degrees through the event.

We had good turn out with 6 new drivers attending their first autocross 
event. of those 6, a father and son duo of Dale and Andrew ostrander 
would compete in Dale’s 1987 porsche 944. Andrew, being only 16 
years old, was eager to show his Dad up. early on, Andrew was having 
some difficulties figuring out the track, so we had our resident Auto-
cross Super Star, Andy rutledge, hop in the car and give him some 
coaching. it wasn’t long before he had knocked off 7 seconds from 
his lap time. each lap, both of them had huge smiles on their face and 
seemed to really be having a great time. by the end of the day Dale 
had edged out his 16 year-old son by only 3 seconds. 

The S05 class was highly competitive with  matt motteler, ed beroset, 
and mike Jones competing for the class win. Unfortunately, matt kept 
hitting the last cone on the course, which added 2 seconds to his time. 
He finally got a clean run and took the lead. Up until lap 6, it looked like 
Matt might seal the win, but on Mike’s final lap he put down a blister-
ing time of 53.789 winning the S05 class.

Husband and Wife team of Jerry and Sadie Kilcrease took on the 

I04 Class. Joining them was first-timer Carlos Fries. Carlos had a few 
issues on his first 3 laps trying to get the hang of the course. On his 
5th lap he put down a great time of 58.322, which looked to seal up 
2nd place. Unfortunately for him, Sadie had one more turn. And she 
dropped the hammer on her 1979 Porsche 911 SC finishing with a 
terrific time of 56.777 and taking over 2nd place. Jerry’s final lap 
was equally amazing finishing with a 53.156 To put that in perspec-
tive, Jerry and Sadie’s car has No power Steering and No AbS. Yet, 
he finished with a time that put him in the top 10 overall for the Day. 
Great job, Jerry.

As always the boxster and cayman Group had the most turn out with 
a total of 9 drivers in the same class. except this year, it’s the Show-
room Stock S07 class. for 2012 we added Showroom Stock class 
for drivers who have ZERO Modifications on their car. Literally. You 
cannot change anything. You cannot even change your tire below the 
oem Tread Wear rating. So it’s truly a boNe STocK class right off 
the showroom floor class. Steven Yea started off fast right out of the 
gates, with a great time of 55.769 on his first run. Followed closely 
behind by Kevin Synder with a 56.559 on his first run. Steven usually 
needs no help going faster after each run. So we left him alone. by the 
middle of the event, Kevin seemed to have felt like he was maxed out. 
but, a little coaching and getting him to turn off his traction control 

dropped his best lap time to a 52.721, nearly 4 seconds 
faster then his first lap. Unfortunately it just wasn’t quite 
enough, as Stephen would do one of the days fastest time 
of 51.046 on his final lap taking the Class win from Kevin. 
What makes it even more impressive, these two drivers 
are in the bASe models of the boxster and cayman in a 
class where the majority have the S model. Just goes to 
show you, how competitive ANY porsche model is. (Are you 
listening brian?) 

in the i05 class, cari Steinbrueck in her 2007 GT3rS and 
James buchanan in his 2006 cayman S battled back and 
forth run after run, with each one upping the other as the 
day went on. in the end, cari nudged out Jim for 2nd in 
class by the slimmest of margins 0.041 with a time of 
51.892 to Jim’s 51.933. 1st in the i05 class went to Sean 
Steinbrueck with a time of 48.556 taking the overall fTD.

course Setter, and all around amazingly fast Andy rut-
ledge finished the day with a time of 49.454 in his 2008 
bmW 135i, Winning the “NoN” porsche class and 2nd 
fastest Driver of the day. proving you don’t have to bring 
your porsche just to go fast in the Autocross event. in the 
same “NoN” porsche class, chris porter having left his 
“White Trash” rustoleum White colored 944 at home in 
lieu of his VW Golf. And turned a very respectable 55.602. 

Best of all, everyone got 7 Runs, and we still finished the 
event just a little past 2:00. Another great day of Auto-
crossing.

See you at the Next event.  
Autocross committee

Autocross 
Series 2012: 
Greensboro colIseuM

Where the High-Performance Driver
Meets the High-Performance Grill

Contact Customer Service Manager, Sandy Shirley
800.331.0097 (Ext. 3148) for PCA Discounts

www.tecinfrared.com
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Results:
fastest Position

s05 – 911 (996:1999-2005) all; 911 (997:2005-on) all; 911 (991: 
2012); boxster (1997-2004) 
ones,mike #17 2008 911 53.789 1st
motteler, matt #19 2006 911 c4S cab 55.248 2nd
beroset, ed #8 2000  911 56.267 3rd
s06 – 911 Turbo (1976-on) all; 996 GT2/GT3; 997 GT2/GT3; 911 car-
rera s (991: 2012); cayman r, boxster 
Schwartz, raymond #91 2004 911 turbo 55.825 1st
s07 – boxster s (1997-2004) 986, all boxster/s (2005-on) 987, all 
cayman/s (2006-on) 
Yeh, Stephen #88 2007 boxster 51.046 1st
Snyder, Kevin #36 2007 cayman 52.721 2nd
Smith, michael #987 2006 cayman S 54.305 3rd 
P01 – 356, all; 912/912e, all; 914/4, all; 924, all, cayennes all, 
Panamera all  
Weikel, Jay #6 1974 914/4 57.126 1st
P02 – 924s 2.5 all; 924 Turbo (931) all; 944 all; 944s all; 944 Turbo 
(951) all; 944s2 all; 986 all
ostrander, Dale #718 1987 944 58.133 1st
ostrander, Andrew #718 1987 944 61.614 2nd
P03 – 914/6, all; 911 (1965-1969 & 1970-1977) 911sc (1978-1983) 
911 carrera 3.2 (1984-1989); 1989 speedsters all 
couteller, chris #969 1980 911 Sc 52.534 1st 
berg, Jeff #9 1983 911 Sc cab 53.557 2nd
lumpkin, Dave #7 1972 911e 58.864 3rd 

fastest Position
P04 – 911 carrera, s, c4s (993), 911 carrera 2/4 (964:1990-1994), 
amer. rdstr, all; rs america 
rutledge, John #254 1997 911 993  54.649 1st
P05 – 911 carrera (996:1999-2005) all; 911 carrera (997:2005-on) 
all; 911 carrera (991: 2012); boxster (1997-2004) 986
Kelly, John #14 2006 996/911 53.949 1st
pena, fernando #347 2002 911 cabrio 55.889 2nd
marks, Dave #86 2002 911 57.189 3rd 
P06 – 911 Turbo (1976-on) all; 996 GT2/GT3 (2002-2005); 997 GT2/
GT3 (2008-on )all; carrera GT; 911 carrera s (991: 2012); cayman r 
all ; boxster spyder all 
clayton, Ken #72 2002 Turbo 50.021 1st
I04   IMProVed:  all 6 cylinder and above, 2400cc up to 3199cc; Min. Weight - 
2150 lbs; all Turbo/supercharged 4 cylinder; Min. Weight - 2150 lbs
Kilcrease, Jerry #41 1979 porsche 911 Sc 53.156 1st
Kilcrease, Sadie #41 1979 porsche 911 Sc 56.777 2nd
fries, carlos #75 1975 porsche carrera 58.322 3rd 
I05 – IMProVed: Progressed cars - all 6 cylinder and above, 3200cc 
and above; Min. Weight - 2700 pounds; all Turbo/supercharged
Steinbrueck, Sean #23 2007 GT3rS 48.556 1st & fTD
Steinbrueck, cari #23 2007 GT3rS 51.892 2nd & lfTD
buchanan, James #57 2007 cayman S 51.933 3rd 
non-Porsche
rutledge, Andrew #400 2008 bmW 135i 49.454 1st
porter, chris #65 VW GTi 55.602 2nd
Arnold, John #723 2007 mazda miata 61.327 3rd 

Carolina Region Autocross Series  
ROUND #1 Greensboro Coliseum 
positions 1st–3rd. See complete results and point standings at carolinas-pca.com
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TriAD AreA pcA 
Will HoST THe  
1st ANNUAl “roads 
and raIls Tour, 
send a KId To 
caMP charITY 
eVenT” SUpporTiNG 
YmcA cAmp HANeS 
iN KiNG, Nc
WHEN: June 15-17, 2012

WHERE: elkins, West Virginia

Join us for some fun and fellowship as we 
journey on some of the best back roads 
that Virginia and West Virginia have to of-
fer. come re-live the glory days of dinning 
on the rails with a four-hour round trip to 
the High falls of cheat, situated deep in 
the monongahela National forest of West 
Virginia, which is only accessible by rail. 
After enjoying a four-course gourmet meal 
on your ride up to the falls you will be 
able to stretch your legs for 45 minutes at 
the High falls of cheat. We will have two 
private dinning railcars for this event. This 
will be a fun event full of great roads, rails, 
food, and fellowship, along with supporting 
a great charity.

More information and an entry for can be 
found on the our website at http://cr-pca.
org/documents/RoadsAndRails.pdf

ENTRY FEE: 
$100 per person with all proceeds going 
to YmcA camp Hanes in King, Nc for their 
annual fund raiser to help “Send a Kid to 
camp” which helps children who otherwise 
would not be able to experience summer 
camp and offer them the opportunity to 

create lifelong memories. To find out more 
about camp hanes visit their web-site: 
http://www.camphanes.org/aboutus/
send-a-kid-to-camp

NOTES: 
* The $100 per person only covers the Din-

ner Train. You must book and pay for your 
own room and all other meals and events. 
The Steam train trip on Saturday cost 
$12.50 per person.

* There is a 15-room block at the Holiday 
inn in elkins for this event, 6/15-17. it is 
right next to the Depot and railyard res-
taurant. We have a $95.00 per night rate, 
call 304-630-2266 and give the group 
code carolina pcA for the rate. continen-
tal breakfast is included.

* Over flow rooms at the Hampton Inn in 
elkins, 1-304-630-7500 or Graceland inn, 
1-800-624-3157 www.gracelandinn.com
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Your Porsche Service Authority

KEEPING

ALIVE
THE LEGENDS

2940 2nd Ave NW, Hickory, NC 28601 • Phone: 828.322.1779 • Mobile: 828.244.5169
Fax: 828.322.4040 • Web: www.HeritageMotorwerks.net

LLC

AMP is open and we’re ready to go! 
By now, we’ll have just completed our first event of the 2012 season with our spring DE at 
cmp. maybe it’s just me, but is seems like its been forever since our November 2011 event 
at Vir. or maybe it’s not just me, since the event is almost sold out with 135 scheduled to 
attend. At this point, only a few slots are available in the upper run groups. on friday, Shane 
Tisdale and marty barrett will welcome potential instructors with the pcA National instructors 
clinic. in addition to the required experience, potential instructors will spend the day in the 
classroom followed by practice and a final exam in order to receive their instructor certifica-
tion. 

for those new to De, the club’s Drivers’ education program is open to drivers of all skill levels. 
participants are divided into groups based on skill. Novice drivers are placed in the Green 
Group, where they benefit from low-speed, track-familiarization drills, classroom instruction 
under the guidance of skilled instructors. blue Group drivers are still accompanied by instruc-
tors, but classroom instruction is focused more on improving on the basics. most drivers 
make their way up the learning curve quickly, progressing from Green to blue. Drivers who are 
ready to solo move to blue Solo, still under the watchful eyes of instructors. When they are 
ready to advance to White, they’ll receive a check ride and sign-off from a senior instructor. 
black and red Groups are for advanced drivers and instructors.

Next up will be our inaugural event at Atlanta motorsport park in Dawsonville, Ga. Amp is 
just opening their doors in the next few weeks. The track has significant elevation changes, 
thanks to the North Georgia mountains. peachstate pcA, North Georgia SccA and others 
have events planned there over the next month. During construction, the carolinas region De 
staff has made several visits to Amp. but as much as we can plan and draw on the feedback 
from other clubs, it is a new venue with a new staff. our event will be July 14th/15th, so they’ll 
gain some experience over the next couple months. but there are a few things we know to 
expect already. 

•  First and foremost, be flexible. We anticipate the event will go like clockwork just like events 
at cmp or Vir. but we’ll have a plan b nevertheless, and in some cases plan c. 

•  Second, the facility is still under construction. Parking and paddock space will be tight. 
it will take a couple of events to work out the kinks. 
Trailer parking may be an issue. Gas is not available 
onsite. Gas and food will be 5 miles from the track in 
Dawsonville. 

•  Third, since this is marketed as a country club, the 
facility regulations are different from other facili-
ties. Track hours are 8:30 til 5. There will not be a 
pA system. pA announcements will be made over 
fm radio. please bring one. but Sunday quiet hours 
are not mandated.

•  And last but not least, noise limits are 98db at 50 ft.

registration fees for Amp will be $300 for pcA mem-
ber, $350 for non-member and $125 for instructors. 
registration will open may 15th. We are working with 
Amp to provide our instructors extra track time on 
friday afternoon (July 13) to familiarize themselves 
with the track. We’ll post more information on those 
items and the event hotel, etc. as those details are 
finalized. 

registration will be online using clubregistration.net. 
As a rule, De registration will open 2 months prior to 
the event. be sure to visit the De page on our region 
website as well. We have a lot of good information 
there such as our updated Drivers ed Guide, 2012 
tech form and the approved inspection sites. 

for more on any of these events contact brian powell 
at driversed@carolinas-pca.com (704-260-0716).

DE Report:
by brian powell
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 SPECIALIZING IN AIR-COOLED ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS 

       

Two things made John Forbes a championship racer: 

1. His driving skills 
2. The extraordinary engine and tranny work he put into his cars 

You can get a John Forbes Signature Engine for your street or race car and smile as you get 
the performance you did not think was possible from your car. 

Contact John at: 704-351-3304          Email:  john@blackforestracing.com 

Arrive and Drive: TRG offers unparalleled Arrive-and-Drive programs designed to be user friendly and cost effective. TRG’s Driver 
Development Team can customize a program for your specific needs. We manage all of the logistics so you can concentrate on racing and developing 
your skills. We offer unrestricted access to the latest in racing technology and driver instruction. The combination of our data acquisition matched 
with our professional coaching allows you to make measurable performance gains. By using the same tools as top professional drivers, you will have 
the opportunity to improve your racecraft. We also offer full corporate hospitality services for you and your guests. Immerse yourself into the team for 
an exhilarating experience you will never forget!  Call today for more information.

THE RACER’S GROUP

Visit our online store for all your Porsche parts needs at :  WWW.TRGPARTS.COM

707.935.3999 • 1995 S. McDowell Blvd. Petaluma, CA 94954 

WE  RACE AND WIN WITH THE  PARTS  WE  SELL

For Driver Development Programs contact:  Martin Steger at martin@theracersgroup.com or (321)863-7223

With seven consecutive Rolex 24 at Daytona podium placements in the last four years, we are experts at what is necessary for a high performance vehicle.
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Greetings to all from Hickory!

Well Vallie and i did not make it to the chump car race but if you did 
we hope you had a great time and share some pictures.

We had a great meeting with 21 in attendance.

We had our 2nd cars & coffee at porsche of Hickory with mostly 
pcA members and want to encourage more of you to come out and 
enjoy the cars (all makes) muscle cars included. This is a monthly 
event so please make a note on your calendar for 2nd Saturday of 
each month.

Our first ever Tech Session, at the New Porsche of Hickory will ad-
dress the topic of brakes, which would include proper brake bleed-
ing, how to inspect brake rotors, and pads on April 26 at 6:00pm-
7:00pm. This also is to be a monthly event.  

Thanks to Trevor ingle and porsche of Hickory for sponsoring these 
events.

We had 1 new member in attendance, Welcome to bill Godwin.

John forbes was present to talk about changes at black forest 
racing. They are in the process of rearranging equipment in their 
garage and we hope to have a Tech session there soon.

We gave away a porsche rain jacket to our lucky ticket holder bar-
bara Julien. 

our next christmas party meeting is June 19th at Da Vinci’s. 

Gotta Have fun

– Vincent & Vallie piccirelli

Area Updates: May 2012
 Hickory Area by Vincent & Vallie piccirelli

Meeting: Second Tuesday of the month at 6:30pm  
Da Vinci’s ristorante  
2968 North center St., Hickory, Nc 

contact Vincent or Vallie piccirelli, Area co-Directors 
hickory-ad@ carolinas-pca.com (828) 781-8332

April is continuing the amazing spring we have had this year. Great 
weather to get our porsches out and let them stretch their legs!  
This month for the metrolina region, we are installing two new 
people in new positions. Don morris has done a marvelous job as 
the AD for our metrolina region, and has now taken on the role as 
our Treasurer for the carolina’s region. Thank you Don, and i look 
forward to continuing to pick your brain as we move forward.

Tammy collins and i have been the co-chair for the membership 
since the first of the year, so we are passing the work on member-
ship to just Tammy. She does the heavy lifting on membership 
anyway! J 

lot’s to do is what our club is all about. by the time this gets to you, 
April will be on the books and we will have had a cars and caber-
net in the region, and the Spring food lion Auto fair at charlotte 
motor Speedway, and our end of April De event.  Also in April: cars 
and cappuccino, the Shelby car Show, neighboring pine island 
concours , and open house at exclusive motorwerks, and a spring 
drive and dine!  WoW.  The 2012 Autocross season is iN SeSSioN. 
The April 15th event will have happened by the time this gets out 
in circulation. This is a great fun event that really does teach us 
all a lot about our cars and their capabilities. i highly recommend 
Autocross.

Now for MY fun part, I am signed up and ready for my first DE event 
at cmp at the end of April. Way excited!! i have a couple of Auto Xs 
under my belt but this will be HUGe!  

Now for may, hope everyone is ready for more cool stuff to do. 
make sure you get signed up for SommerfeST in the Sun fun 
region at the end of may.

Drive it like it’s a rental!

– Jerry

 Metrolina Area by Jerry collins
Meeting: Third Wednesday of the month at 7:00pm  
maggiano’s at South park mall,  
4400 Sharon road, charlotte, Nc  

contact Jerry collins, Area Director 
metrolina-ad@ carolinas-pca.com

The mountain Area meeting on April 7 began at Harmony motors 
in Asheville for a planned drive in the mountains. We caravanned 
to marion, Nc to join additional members for a drive through the 
mountains to Unicoi, TN for lunch. bob and Judy futrell planned 
and led the trip, and it was one to remember.

Twenty-eight members in eighteen cars left marion for the moun-
tains going north on Nc 80 to share in our hobby on a perfect 
spring day. With tops down and sunroofs open, we headed up the 
The Devil’s Staircase, 2,000 feet of elevation change in 16 miles. 
We crossed The blue ridge parkway, down Nc 80, intersecting 
with US 19e, then onto Nc 197 and Nc 226 to TN 107 and in to 
Unicoi on TN 173. Good luck if you try and follow those directions. 
but regardless lost or not, you’ll have fun as the area and roads 
are simply beautiful; porsche heaven.

in Unicoi we stopped at clarence’s restaurant, 4021 Unicoi Drive 
for some Tennessee home cooking.  After lunch some returned 
to the Asheville area via i-26 while others detoured back into the 
mountains for some additional driving fun.

our next meeting on may 5 is still being planned. i will not be 
able to attend due to a planned region board meeting.  Keep an 
eye out for meeting reminder with details. ‘in Den bergen 2012’ 
planning is ongoing. please mark your calendar for August 10-12. 
registration opens June 1 at clubregistration.net. be sure and 
attend, it’s one of our regions premier annual events. 

Hope to see you at a future event.

– David

 Mountain Area by David butler
Meeting: first Saturday of the month at 10:00am  
Harmony motors, 621 brevard road, Asheville, Nc  
check monthly area report for location changes. 

contact David butler, Area Director 
mountain-ad@ carolinas-pca.com (828) 252-1752
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Schedule

Sommerfest 
2012

Presented by:

2012CAROLINAS REGION PCA

coming to historic downtown columbia,  
south carolina
memorial Day Weekend – may 26th, 27th, & 28th

Held in Historic downtown columbia, Sc on main Street, which 
has great restaurants, the mast General Store, and the columbia 
museum of Art.  At the end of main Street is The State House and 
just around the corner is The Vista which is full of quaint restau-
rants, cool bars, and specialty shops.
This multi-event weekend offers:
 • Concours on Main Street with view of State House
 • Rally around scenic Lake Murray
 • Autocross
 • Walking tour of downtown and the Vista

Price per couple $150 / single $75
for more info email sandyshirley8@aol.com

To register go to www.clubregistration.net

Accommodation info:  
We have arranged a special negotiated rate of $99 per night, 
breakfast included with the downtown marriott Hotel 1200 
Hampton Street. To get this rate, make your reservations 
through the hotel’s reservation department at (800) 593-6465 
by 5/15 and identify yourself as a member of porsche club of  
America – carolinas region

Friday
4–8pm event check in
6–10pm Hospitality Suite

Saturday
8–Noon councours – a 
block of main Street will be 
closed and there will be a 
beautiful view of the State 
House from this event
Lunch on your own
2–5pm fun rally – starts 
at the Sc State museum 
and tours the beautiful 
back roads of the mid-
lands
5–7pm Hospitality Suite
Dinner on your own

Sunday
9am–2pm Autocross at 
the columbia mall
Self Guided Walking Tour 
of Historic Downtown and 
the Vista
6–10pm Awards dinner 
at The marriott
(schedule is subject to 
change)
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We had 23 members and guests for our dinner meeting in 
march!  mike Ascher briefed on the childress winery tour and bill 
Ainsley introduced plans for a tech session in July.

The childress tour started out wet, but cleared up quickly and 
turned out to be a great day.  The rcr NAScAr museum, with 
about 80 cars on display, featured the #3 Earnhardt cars that 
raced so successfully for richard childress.  incredible facil-
ity!  Also on this campus are six other buildings that support the 
current Childress racing teams.  Then about five miles away is the 
vineyard and winery complex.  The beautiful stone and timber win-
ery is comparable with the best in california.  And, a great bistro 
restaurant overlooks the vineyards!

We have two local tech sessions lined up.  one will be at bill Ains-
ley’s garage in July with the new lift to demonstrate a couple of DiY 
maintenance tips.  The second will be at a new shop with a chas-
sis dyno.  They will demo the equipment with a GT3 and a couple 
of member’s cars.

This is the fun, busy season with tours, De’s, auto cross events 
and more!  enjoy the ride.

– marty

 Sandhills Area by marty barrett
Meeting: every odd month (Jul, Sept, Nov, etc.)  
fourth Tuesday of the month at 6:30pm  
The italian Table, 136 Grant St., Seven lakes, Nc  

contact marty barrett, Area Director 
sandhills-ad@ carolinas-pca.com

April 14th was our pine island concours and we couldn’t have or-
dered better weather.  This was the biggest attendance i have seen 
since i have been involved with the Sun fun Area.  We had 54 cars 
and around 100 guests enjoyed the brats that Stephen brown and 
Hotrod cooked on the grill.  Kathy Webb, Helen lane, Valerie bennett, 
and Debbie Stabler helped with registration which made things run 
very smoothly, and after all was said and done, we raised $1880 for 
camp Kemo.  Thanks to everyone that made this a wonderful event!  

p.S.  Hey mom, i really appreciate you baking 200 chocolate chip 
cookies for the club.  You are the best!

1st Place Porsche – Gary Raymond – 1960  356B 

2nd Place Porsche – John Brindle – 1977  911S

3rd Place Porsche – Paul Hicks – 1975  911 Wide Body

Best Overall – Dan Methuselah – 2007 GT3

2012 Sun Fun Calendar

May 15th Area meeting 6:30 (Tuesday) 
  Hullers black forest German restaurant 

380 columbiana Drive, columbia

  May (date TBA) 2013 boxster launch 
  mcDaniels porsche 

6409 Two Notch rd

May 26 - 28 Sommerfest -columbia

June 19th Area meeting 6:30 (Tuesday) 
  Hullers black forest German restaurant 

380 columbiana Drive, columbia

July 17th Area meeting 6:30 (Tuesday)  
  mcDaniels porsche 

6409 Two Notch rd 
Dinner will be provided – rSVp required

August 21st Area meeting 6:30 (Tuesday) 
 location TbA

October 16th Area meeting 6:30 (Tuesday)  
  oktoberfest at Doc’s Grrrage  

359 porsche Dr, lexington

December 11th Area christmas party   
  (Note: this is the 2nd Tuesday of the month)  

rSVp required – details to follow

Saturday Morning Coffee  
  mcDaniels porsche - 6409 Two Notch rd 

9am to 11 am 
may 19th

 Sun Fun Area by Sandy Shirley
Meeting: Third Tuesday of the month at 6:30pm  
Sun fun’s area meeting’s rotate, see below for our next 
meeting location.  

contact Sandy Shirley, Area Director 
sunfun-ad@ carolinas-pca.com

Your Factory Trained
Porsche Service Provider

$99 Oil Change Special
610 Percy Street  •  Greensboro, NC 27405

336-273-4944
breedloverad@gmail.com
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‘in Den bergen 2012’  
in Waynesville, Nc  

August 10-12, 2012.

The carolinas region, mountain Area is hosting the 4th annual people’s choice con-
cours, ‘in Den bergen’ (in the mountains) on the golf course at The Waynesville inn 
Golf resort & Spa in Waynesville, Nc on August 10-12, 2012. in 2011 there were 61 
cars and 111 participants; see the article describing the event in December 2011 
panorama.  

Weekend events include concours (6 classes plus best of Show), golf tournament, put-
ting contest, self-guided tours of area roads including the blue ridge parkway and Tail 
of the Dragon, local micro-brewery beer tasting, Adobe Road wine tasting, etc. A raffle 
of numerous items will be held benefiting Sarge’s Rescue Animal Foundation, a local 
animal rescue and adoption agency. primary sponsor for 2012 is Harmony motors our 
local porsche Audi VW dealership in Asheville, Nc.  Associate sponsor is Stuttgart mo-
torwerks, an independent porsche specialist in Hendersonville, Nc.

Take a break from the summer heat, humidity and crowds, and join us for a great week-
end in the breezy, cool mountains of Western North carolina. charming Waynesville, 
Nc is located just minutes away from Asheville and maggie Valley. registration opens 
June 1 at ClubRegistration.net; event schedule, raffle items list and FAQ’s are available 
at http://cr-pca.org/NewsDates/Articles/2012inDenbergen.pdf. A limited number of 
onsite rooms are available at a reduced rate, complimentary breakfast included; con-
tact The Waynesville inn Golf resort and Spa direct at (800) 627-6250. for additional 
information contact David butler at mountain-ad@carolinas-pca.com.

Attendance Options: register at www.clubregistration.com beginning June 1. 

Single – All activities $90 Concours entry, reception, lunch and banquet for 1

Double – All Activities $170 Concours entry, reception, lunch and banquet for 2

Single - Lunch $55 Concours entry and lunch for 1

Double - Lunch $80 Concours entry and lunch for 2

Lunch Guest $30 Lunch only

Banquet Guest $55 Banquet only

Additional Car $30 Second concours entry for participant from above

Hotel options: The Waynesville inn based on minimum friday/Saturday 2 night stay; com-
plimentary buffet breakfast included. call hotel direct at (800) 627-6250 for reservations.

Fairway View (Cottages) $99.00 per night, single/double occupancy

Historic (Lodge) $109.00 per night, single/double occupancy

Mountain View (Brookside) $119.00 per night, single/double occupancy
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most of us made it inside in time and escaped getting wet when the 
sky turned black and the downpour from mother Nature started.  but a 
few did not.  Several members got a little wet coming into the building 
but Doug Leehr, a first time attendee, was not so lucky.  Doug drove his 
914 to the meeting with his top off and got caught in it. even with the 
bad weather we still had 44 members and guest attending and were 
pleased to welcome other first time attendees Ed and Lisa Simmons 
and Ken Scott to our meeting.  We also were pleased to welcome lloyd 
Kuhn from the Upstate Area.  lloyd was passing through the area on a 
business trip and stopped in to visit our meeting.  Dave lumpkin and 
rick Huskins won the door prizes while rich must have been carry-
ing his lucky charm as he also won the 50/50 split the pot.  After we 
recognized Stan Simm, Ken everhart and Dane Sebastian for having 
birthdays in April, we had an update from robert Van camp on the 
upcoming “roads and rails” drive and Don roof reminded the group 
about the Antique Wooden boat Show and porsche Show being held 
at lake Hartwell.  ron reed provided photographs taken at past pcA 
events including the first Autocross of the year.  We also watched some 
video taken at the autocross by b.J. craven.  Sadie had the Goodie 
Store set up and after the meeting was over, most of us continued to 
hang out and waited for the rain to pass over before heading home.      

Past triad area hosted events:
March 31 (Saturday) – Drive to Hungry mother State park and be-
yond -  The day started out rainy and overcast but 21 cars still showed 
up for the drive.  charles ruppert, chairman, did a great job organizing 
the drive and deciding on the route up to Hungry mother State park.  
We started the drive in Winston-Salem and caravanned up to Sparta 
where we had brunch at the back Wood bean and coffee Shop.  This 
was a really neat place, good food, homemade cake along with live en-
tertainment.  After lunch we drove up to Hungry mother State park and 
from there most of the group made a round trip down route 16 (430 
turns), then back down rt. 16 once more for dinner at cuz’s café in 
claypool Hill, Virginia, and then return home.  Thanks again to charles 
and Wayne for putting the drive together. 

Up coming triad area hosted events: 
May 19 (Saturday) – porsche corral – American children’s Home 
charity event – The Triad Area pcA is teaming with AcH for the 14th 
Annual car and Truck Show at their facility located in lexington, Nc.  
people’s choice porsche corral car Show with 3 place winners; $20 
entry fee with all proceeds going to AcH. registration form is on page 
(add) and on the carolinas region website.  please circle your calen-
dar and make plans to come out and support this very worthwhile 
charity event.  contact Jerry Kilcrease at jkilcrease@triad.rr.com if 
you have any questions.

June 9th (Saturday) – Tech Session – rennGruppe motorsports – 
David brown and the staff at rennGruppe will host a tech session 
and open house at their facility located at 364 Dixon St., lexington, 
Nc, from 10am until 2pm on Saturday, June 9th.  lunch will be pro-
vided by rennGruppe so if you are planning to attend you will need 
to contact Jerry Kilcrease at jkilcrease@triad.rr.com or David brown 
at dave@renngruppe.com  no later than June 4th so we can get a 
head count for the food.     

June 15,16,17 (Fri –Sat-Sun) – Dinner Train charity Drive - robert 
Van camp, chairman - on friday, caravan up to Homestead resort 
for lunch; continue on to elkins, WV; check in then dinner; Saturday 
drive to Snow Shoe for lunch and return to elkins; then take dinner 
train to High falls of cheat; Sunday morning depart to chateau mor-
risette for brunch; then return home.  registration form is located in 
the issue of Tr and on the carolinas region website.

July 28th (Saturday) – porsches and pontoons – The Triad Area will 
host the “porsches and pontoons” event at High rock lake located 
in lexington, Nc.  This event will take the place of the regional “bar-
b-que and pool party” normally held on this weekend in Spartanburg 
and hosted by Gene and paula Hendrick who have been hosting the 
event for years but have decided to take some well deserved time 
off.  There will be a people’s choice car show; pontoon rides and lake 
swimming; games; lexington style bar-b-que with all the trimmings. 
This event should be a lot of fun, so make plans to join us…details 
and registration information coming later.

September 1st (Saturday) – Annual Swap meet- hosted by 
rennGruppe in lexington, Nc- Jerry Kilcrease, chairman- hosted by 
Triad Area pcA with lunch and open house provided by rennGruppe 
at their facility at 364 Dixon Street, lexington. Details later.        

Next triad area monthly meeting: 
TUeSDAY, may 15th, AT biG SHoTZ TAVerN iN clemmoNS –    The 
meeting will start around 7pm.  Sadie will be there with the carolinas 
region Goodie Store and ron reed will provide overheads of current 
pcA events.  So please come join us for fun and fellowship. contact 
Jerry Kilcrease at jkilcrease@triad.rr.com if you have any questions 
or need directions.  See you there!

– Jerry  

Triad GIP (Girls In Porsche) 
(By Sadie Kilcrease)
our April meeting was held at Village Tavern in Winston Salem.  
We welcomed first time attendee Priscilla Harrison.  Peg Simm 
won our split the pot.  The group decided that the winner of 
the pot will plan the next monthly meeting.  So, since peg won 
our Split the pot, she has planned the may meeting.  We will 
be meeting at 12:30 pm on may 3 at cities Grill on Stratford 
road in Winston Salem.  mark your calendar for may 3 and 
come out to join the girls for fun, food and fellowship.  Hope to 
see you there.

 Triad Area by Jerry Kilcrease
Meeting: Third Tuesday of the month at 7:00pm  
big Shotz Tavern, 1480 river ridge rd, clemmons, Nc. 
Directions at www.bigshotztavern.com  

contact Jerry Kilcrease, Area Director 
triad-ad@ carolinas-pca.com (336) 476-3120

Left & Center: Scenes from the ride to Hungry Mothers State Park. Right: Winners at April’s Triad monthly meeting.
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The month of April was exciting in our area, thanks to the wide vari-
ety of activities that were open to the public and open exclusively to 
pcA members.  i’ll list the ones that i attended:

Brier Creek Car Show in Raleigh:  Each month, on the first Satur-
day, the brier creek mall is host to hundreds of car enthusiasts of 
every variety – porsche, ferrari, bmW, mercedes, Honda; old and 
new.  This month was especially impressive.   in honor of the passing 
of f.A. porsche, bob ingram and his sons (rory and cam) brought out 
some of his finest and unique examples of Porsche engineering:  a 
rare 1964 904, one of only twenty 1960 porsche 356 Abarths in the 
world, a 2004(?) carrera GT, and a 2012 GT3 rS 4.0.  When i heard 
all four of these amazing cars start, i realized that i was experienc-
ing something that most people will never have the opportunity to 
see/hear.  So, i recorded the moment on my iphone and uploaded 
the video to the Triangle Area facebook page.  i hope you had the 
opportunity to enjoy it.

•  In addition to the beautiful cars from the Ingram collection, I also 
saw a rare mclaren mp4 12c in white, a porsche martini rally car 
tribute replica, a ferrari ff, and a ferrari 458

•  This monthly event at Brier Creek in Raleigh is free to the public 
and you can display your favorite sports car as well.  The event 
starts around 8:30 a.m.

Thursday Night Triangle Area PCA Dinner – We’ve started up the 
Thursday night dinners at the preserve Golf club on Jordan lake 
in chapel Hill.  This casual social event takes place the second 
Thursday of each month, and is open to all pcA members and their 
spouses.  This month, we had the pleasure of meeting liz and car-
ey Hodges, owners of a beautiful 1969 911S Targa that they have 
owned since purchasing it in 1969.  They took delivery in Stuttgart, 
and drove the car throughout europe while they lived in Spain.  While 
we had a small gathering for dinner, those of us who attended truly 
enjoyed hearing how the Hodges have enjoyed their 911S over many 
years.  They recently had the interior re-upholstered and the engine 
replaced.  So, this particular 911S has many years of service ahead.  
Thank you liz and carey for sharing your personal story.

Triangle Area Monthly Cars & Coffee – last Saturday, we had a great 
turnout at our monthly meeting at the panera bakery & café in cary.  
one of our members drove from Greensboro to show us his 2012 pana-
mera Turbo – absolutely beautiful.  i have to admit that the weather was 
picture-perfect and it probably wasn’t a hardship for our friend Adrian 
Smith to travel in his panamera.  but, in all seriousness, i want to thank 
him for coming all the way to cary for this special “show & tell”.  After 
the meeting was over, seven members (including Adrian) took a casual 
drive from cary to pittsboro on the back roads.  The scenery was beauti-
ful and it was a lot of fun.  As a reminder, our monthly Saturday morning 
meeting takes place on the 2nd Saturday of each month at the panera 
bakery & café on Darrington Drive in cary, Nc.

Autocross #1 at the Greensboro Coliseum – As you probably know 
from my previous updates, i’m a huge fan of our autocross series.  
i’ve participated in only 6 events over the last 2 years, but i’m so im-
pressed by how organized and considerate the entire carolinas re-
gion team is in putting together these events.  They appreciate that 
people look forward to these events, and they want a great experience 
where you only have to think about your driving and the excitement of 
watching everyone compete.  on Sunday, April 15th, the region had 

its first event of the season, and I was unable to participate as a driver 
due to a leg injury.  However, i volunteered to help with staging the cars 
for their runs, and i enjoyed every minute.  once again, the weather 
was picture-perfect, and we had a great turnout.  The course was fast 
and challenging, and i was amazed to see the kinds of times that so 
many of the drivers were able to achieve.    We started at 8:00am and 
ended at 2:00pm.  And, when the event was over, i realized that one of 
the biggest reasons i enjoy the event is that when i’m not driving, i’m 
participating as a station worker (as everyone is asked to do), and i’m 
watching the exciting competition up close and personal.  The day flew 
by, despite my inability to drive.

•  I hope you will join me at the next event in Charlotte.  I’ve heard 
many members say, “it’s only 6 or 8 minutes total of driving, and 
that’s not worth the trip.”  but, i would argue that it’s a driving ex-
perience that you can’t have anywhere else, and you won’t find a 
better-run autocross event.  if you would like to register for the next 
carolinas region autocross, please visit www.motorsportsreg.
com.  it’s the best $35 you’ll spend.

coming up in may, we have tech session that we’re working on with 
leith porsche (proposed date of may 12th.  by the time you receive 
Tr this month, it will probably have already taken place.  but, it 
serves as a great opportunity to be sure to check your e-mail and the 
Triangle Area facebook page for any updates regarding events dur-
ing the month.  Sometimes the weather is so perfect that we sched-
ule events only a few days before they happen.  We wouldn’t want to 
lose our spontaneity, would we?

Also, we plan to have our ever-popular BBQ run to Carthage, NC in 
June (date TbD).  The roads are scenic, and the food is great.  As 
always, spouses are welcome.  but, remember, the pik ‘n pig only 
accepts cash.  So, be sure to visit the ATm before you drive.

if you have any questions or suggestions, please call me at 
(919) 816-6117.

Have a great month!

bob

 Triangle Area by bob Kim
Meeting: 2nd Saturday of the month, 9:30 - 11:30am  
panera bread  
1065 Darrington Dr.  cary, Nc  

contact bob Kim, Area Director 
triangle-ad@ carolinas-pca.com

An amazing turnout at the monthly Briar Creek car show, high-
lighted by a Carrera GT, 904 and 356 Abarth from the Ingram 

Collection (above) as well as the new McLaren MP4-12C. (top)
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We held our April meeting at Quaker Steak & Lube on Monday, April 
2nd and 36 people attended. The turnout was a pleasant surprise 
as the evening consisted of off and on heavy rain showers. it goes 
to show you can’t keep the porsche crowd down. We discussed the 
very busy calendar in April and it’s diverse slate of events. look 
for reports on the block House Steeplechase, the lake Hartwell 
Antique Wooden boat Show / pcA Show, the food lion Autofair at 
charlotte motor Speedway and the De at cmp in an upcoming is-
sue of Tobacco roads. We also discussed Sommerfest planned for 
memorial Day weekend in columbia. 

A new event was discussed and agreed upon at the meeting. We will 
be having an Upstate Area Spring Drive & Dine on April 29th. The 
route will start in Travelers rest, Sc and head to brevard, Nc, stop 
for lunch in Waynesville, Nc, proceed over the blue ridge parkway 
heading south of Asheville and then back to Travelers rest/Green-
ville. This should be a great drive and a number of people signed 
up for the trip on the spot.

We also had 5 new members attending their first meeting. They 
commented positively on the amount and variety of events that 
the carolinas region has in store for the members. i am looking 
forward to them joining us for some of these events as another way 
to meet our great members.  

finally, we discussed the ongoing planning for an overnight tour to 
the Tail of the Dragon. robert rainer has taken the lead on plan-
ning the tour and our target is for early June. A note will be sent out 
to the membership as soon as the details are available.

Upcoming Upstate Area Meetings
• Monday, May 7 at 6:30 pm at Quaker Steak & Lube,  

Greenville, Sc 

•  Monday, June 4 at 6:30 pm at Quaker Steak & Lube,  
Greenville, Sc

•  Monday, July 2 at 6:30 pm at Quaker Steak & Lube,  
Greenville, Sc

As always, i would ask members to keep the ideas, suggestions 
and feedback coming to upstate-ad@carolinas-pca.com as they 
can only help to improve our meetings and activities throughout 
the year.

- John 

 Upstate Area by John budinich
Meeting: first monday of the month at 6:30pm 
Quaker Steak & Lube, 10 Chrome Drive  
Greenville, Sc   

contact John budinich, Area Director 
upstate-ad@ carolinas-pca.com (864) 915-0011
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Porsches

1973 Porsche 914 race car:  four cylinder 2.0 D production 
vintage racer with SVrA logbook and 2006 King cobra enclosed 
trailer.  engine rebuilt in 2009 by John forbes at black forest rac-
ing.  many extras, including 2009 eVo2 instructor seat (for De 
events), three sets of wheels and tires, fuel jugs, and awning for 
trailer.  ready to race. $13,500.  bob Sidi, Huntersville Nc.  bob@
bobandjeannie.com or (704) 662 4497. (5/12)

1984 911 Carrera: Guards red w/black leather. whale tail, semi 
wide-body, new brakes, battery and a/c compressor, 180k mi. (re-
built @ 115k), chip, non-smoke, garaged, sway bar, runs & drives 
very nice, $23,500. John Hamilton, columbia, Sc, 803-608-8066, 
johnfh@aol.com (5/12)

1985-1 944: ViN Wp0AA0946fN471072, maroon with black interi-
or, 53,xxx miles. Some desirable options include limited slip differ-
ential, sports suspension and fuchs wheels. Very good condition 
mechanically. minor paint chips on sides and front. A/c converted 
to r134A. recent timing belt & water pump job. many other re-
pairs over 2011-2012 to restore car mechanically to a daily driver. 
owner leaving abroad. must sell by April 5th. $7,400 or best offer. 
contact ravi menon, charlotte, Nc. ravi.r.menon@gmail.com or 
716-544-1224 (5/12)

1989 944 Turbo S (rare) Zermatt Silver/black only 62K miles. Su-
per clean and very fast!!! Window sticker, all tools, sunroof cover 
and records. major service completed. over $20K invested.call for 
more info. $16,500 mike carter, Jamestown, Nc mikenally@yahoo.
com (336)706-1554 UpS cell (5/12)

1996 993 Twin-Turbo: ViN Wp0Ac2991TS376238  midnight blue 
exterior with light grey supple leather interior. original owner, only 
32,1xx miles, rarely driven.  car is stock, except for “heel-n-toe” 
gas pedal.   Six speed manual, digital sound system with in-dash 
and 6 disc changer, sun-roof, driver/passenger heated 8 way ad-
justable electric seats, trip computer, extremely clean, non-smok-
er.  price includes everything you need for De events: extra set of 
wheels, headlight covers, mirror and front end bra, magnetic hood 
protector, magnetic numbers (1-6-9) and porsche decals, two 5 
point padded seat belt harnesses with (removable) attachment 
points installed, seat belt harness “spreader” bar, torque wrench, 
timer.   incredible everyday street and track car (but has not been 
in any De events for 11 years). Asking $55,000.  email or contact 
me for complete equipment and accessory list, Autocheck reports 
and pictures. Kurt Slep, charlotte, Nc  kslep@hotmail.com  704-
905-0067 (4/12)

1997 993 Coupe (RS Clone): ViN Wp0AA2993VS321489 Arc-
tic Silver with black interior. 88K miles. 2nd owner. purchased 
in July 2001 from Jim ellis porsche in Atlanta. Well sorted, well 
documented, multi-purpose street/track porsche. Uber reliable, 
flexible and fast. Pass GT3’s at VIR and then go on a driving tour 

the next weekend. factory options: 329 radio blaupunkt Toronto 
SQR 48 Radio “Porsche CD-210”, 224 Active Brake Differential, 
220 locking Differential (40%), 437 comfort Seat left electri-
cally Adjustable, 438 comfort Seat right electrically Adjustable. 
398 17 cup Design Wheels, 445 Silver Wheel Trim With multi-
coloured escutcheon, Hi-fi Sound package/with Speakers, 6 cD 
Changer, Stainless Steel Exhaust Pipes. Modifications: RS Wing, 
Splitter and Skirts, front and rear bumperette Delete, Upgrad-
ed engine - 292Hp at the rear wheels (Dyno Sheet Available), 
Guards lSD, fresh Tranny with Steel Synchros, rS motor mounts 
& Tranny mount, rS Shift Kit, Jic / cross 15-Way Suspension w/ 
800 lbs Springs, rS Adjustable Sway bars (f&r), light Weight 
flywheel (lWf), rS clutch, Weltmeister Strut Tower brace, DAcH 
cat-bypass, cup Airbox mod, bbS rSii Wheels - 18 x 8.5 and 18 
x 10, DAS Sport roll bar, GT3 Seats (original seats can be includ-
ed), rS Steering Wheel, rS Door panels, Kill Swtich (no drilled 
sheet metal), 2,900 lbs. All mechanical work done by Jim burton. 
full records available. lots of spares available including 3 ad-
ditional sets of wheels (Volks Te-37s, mY02’s and Turbo Twists), 
more rS bits, etc.. Available open trailer that can be worked 
into the deal. Video available at: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=2oHfcneifuo Asking $47,000 Harvey Yancey, charlotte 
Nc, president@carolinas-pca.com or (704) 906-0343. (4/12)

2002 996 Carrera Coupe (996 C2): Wp0AA29932S621321, 
56,000 miles, black/black, 6 Speed, Sport Design 18” Wheels, 
Advanced Technic package w/bose Stereo, Design package with 
Aluminum trim, sills, white gauge faces, supple leather, htd. seats, 
pSm, short shift kit, bilstein pSS9 coil-overs, GT3 Adjustable 
Sways, New engine (2008 under cpo warranty w/26k miles on 
new engine) - runs VerY strong. New tires + lot’s of spares. Ask-
ing $28,500. contact Doug Smith, Asheville, Nc, vicepresident@
carolinas-pca.com or (828) 669-6665. (4/12)

Parts – Parts Cars – Projects

Tires: (2) 295/30-19 Ventus V12 evo K110   Nearly New.  only 
about 500 miles. 280 AA A retail $600  Will take only $299 Great 
Tire, excellent Water Tread pattern 3.  contact cari or Sean in char-
lotte, Nc at 704-451-0874 (5/12)

Wheels/Tires: porsche 16” club Sport wheels/tires.  (2) 
964.362.112.01, (2) 964.362.116.01 wheels with colored 
center crests.  (2) Dunlop Sp Sport 9000 tires 205/55Zr16 
80%+ tread (2) Dunlop Sp Sport 9000 tires 225/50Zr16 80%+ 
tread.  $700.  buyer pays shipping or pick up.  contact paul palm-
eri in Gastonia, Nc at 704-650-1056 or paulsporsche1@netzero.
com (5/12)

Parts from 2007 911S: 1-Dension Gateway 500 & bTA(converts 
car to ipoD and bluetooth-details at bumperplugs.com-for $300; 
2-997 outdoor car cover for $150; 3-X51 Headers & ipD plenum-
used about 2,000 miles-Adds at least 30Hp- for $950. Shipping 

Notice: Caveat Emptor.  Neither the Carolinas Region-PCA nor the Editors (Carolinas Region) endorse, guarantee or have, in 
any way, screened, verified or attest to the veracity of the following ads.  The Carolinas Region makes no warranties, express 
or implied, with regard to any advertised goods or services.  Buyers should practice due diligence.
Additional information on all classified ads can be found by either contacting the seller or checking our website for photos at 
www.carolinas-pca.com.

Porsches and Other Stuff For Sale
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Want to buy or sell a Porsche, or Porsche related parts or items? 
Guidelines for Carolinas Region Classified Ad Submissions
1)  All ads should be submitted to Ed Beroset, Classified Ad  

coordinator, at: 
  classifieds@carolinas-pca.com
  602 Stonehill rd
  chapel Hill, Nc 27516-9526
  Home: 919-942-3838
2)  All ads will be posted to both Tobacco roads and to the regional Website unless otherwise directed.
3)  You must provide your current PCA membership number when submitting a classified ad.  
4)  No posting of ads for friends. immediate family is ok. 
5)  No commercial ads.  All commercial ads must be purchased. contact Tr editor for pricing.
6)  Ads will run for two months. If the item is not sold within that time frame the seller will need to contact the Classified Ad Coordinator at 

classifieds@carolinas-pca.com and request an extension.  Each extension will be for one additional month.  
7)  All pictures submitted should be in .JpG format and no larger than 800x600. one picture per submission.
8)  pictures will run on the website only.
9)  All ads will be subject to editing for consistency and length.
10)  Ads should include:
  a.  An accurate description of the item or items (including ViN preferably if applicable).
  b. price (Ads will not be accepted without pricing).
  c. Where you and the item are located.
  d.  contact information including name, phone number, and/or email address.

below is a sample of the format we will utilize:
1964 356 Coupe:  ViN 12323456. champagne Yellow w/ black interior. 150,100 miles. Very good condition.  paint bubbles on lower 
door skins. 12 volt conversion. $42,995 firm. Contact Bob Smith, Hickory NC. bsmith@hotmail.com or (704) 555-1212.

for all items is negotiable.  contact barry Smith, cramerton, Nc at 
(704)813-5015 or wbarrysmith@bellsouth.net (4/12)

Non-Porsche

1985 Mercedes Benz 380SL: WDb1070451A021851 - Diamond 
blue with matching hard top, Dark blue soft top and Dark blue mb Tex  
vinyl interior, 62,xxx miles. Very good condition. Drives well, good 
cruiser. everything works - cold a/c, good heat, original becker ra-
dio. Good service records for last 9 years/10k miles. Timing chains  
replaced at 51k miles. recent cosmetic respray on sides for clearcoat 
problem, otherwise very original. includes hardtop cart and in-
door car cover. reDUceD price $10,500 or best offer. contact Tom  
morgan at editor@carolinas-pca.com or call 704-564-1272 (5/12)

1997 Ford Mustang 8 cyl. premium GT Automatic 4.6 liter con-
vertible; ViN 1fAlp45X5Vf202560; rio red; tan top; air; butternut 
interior; leather seats; power drivers seat; exceptional condition; 
no dents or dings; 67,500 miles; brand new michelin tires (guar-
anteed for 45,000 miles); serviced faithfully every 5,000 miles; 
non-smoker; uses regular gas; all service records; one owner; strip-
ing; needs nothing; Am-fm radio, tape deck; cD; 19 inch alum. 
Wheels (premium); driven by a little old lady; new mustang has ar-
rived.  $8,900.  contact bob Graf, Ninety Six, Sc, graf96@embarq-
mail.com or 864-543-2224. (5/12)

2004, 24ft box, Optima Aluminum Trailer.  low-mileage, recently 
serviced. New electric brakes & wheel bearings. buyer option:  new 
gray vinyl finish. 5200lb tandem axles, 16in wheels/radial tires, 
84in interior height/81in bWW. leD lights. prewired for 110v. load 
distribution hitch with leveler bars. 96in tail gate with 60in alum 
extender ramp.  extras include (pitpal & Kobalt storage, spare 
wheels) $15,000 new. Sales price: $9,500 obo. located in Nc. 
contact dlambert@lambertai.com (5/12)

2007 Diverly Full Deck Trailer: 7000 lb GVW. Diamond plate Deck, 
fenders and ramps. beaver tail rear deck. Dual axles with 4 wheel 
electric brakes, 4 “D” rings, safety chains, 2 5/16 ball coupler, 7 
way bargman rV plug and spare tire with carrier.Good condition 
used very little. $1,900.00 contact Dennis martineau, Wagener, 
Sc at 803-979-3999 or wolfcreekllc@hotmail.com (5/12) 

Rental Property

2-br townhouse on James island, charleston, Sc.  ideally located 
at 5 miles to downtown, 8 miles to folly beach, available for regular 
/ extended weekend or in the summer between Aug 15 - labor Day. 
fully equipped, all linens and towels provided, in quiet neighbor-
hood with peaceful deck in the back, max. occupancy 5 persons, 
no pets, no trailers. $75 per night, $400 for full week. contact Dirk 
eybl, (248)250-0519 or deybl78@gmail.com (4/12)
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We have new styles and colors in Hats. Now available: Pre-
washed denim long sleeve shirts. Our short sleeve polos in the 
new Color Blocking are very popular. Call for details. Look for 
us at all of the Carolinas Region Events and at area meetings 
as listed. Hope to see you at an event. Contact me directly for 
specific items.

Short sleeve, front view (left) and back view 
(right) Available in Dashing red (sizes S, l, 2Xl 
only), Scotland blue (sizes m, Xl only) and burnt 
orange (sizes l, Xl only) 

$15 + $5 shipping and handling

Goodie  
store

Sadie Kilcrease, Goodie Store Chair
email:  sadiek@triad.rr.com
Telephone:  336.476.3120 (H);  336.847.9293 (c)

Thanks for supporting the  
Carolinas Region Goodie Store. 

May 16  Triad Area Meeting 
May 26, 27  Sommerfest
June 9  RennGruppe Tech Session 
June 20  Triad Area Meeting 
July 14, 15   DE @ Atlanta Motorsports 

Park
Aug 11  In Den Bergen
Sept 8, 9   DE @ CMP
Oct 9   Hickory Area Meeting
Nov 16-18 DE @ VIR

The Goodie Store is always set up at the 
Triad Area Meeting which are held the  
3rd Tuesday of the Month


